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Choreographed and Directed by
Lauren Bohn and Jamie Drye

Opening Montage
Video Editing: David Hensley

Shadowboxing
Music: The David Sun Natural Sound Collection
Dancers: Reba Bowens, Malcolme Rembert

Jazz Café
Music: Jeff Hamilton Trio, Natalie Cole
Dancers Ensemble
Featuring: Ashley Crouch, Kaitlyn Edens, Everett Johnson, Melissa Lineburg, Abby Pitchford, Rochelle Stone
Duet: Morgan Crowder and Rochelle Stone

Wanting
Music: She and Him
Dancer Megan Hoeffner

Intersect
Music: The Swindle Singers
Dancers Ensemble
Featuring: Ashley Crouch, Kaitlyn Edens, Darryl LaPlante, Melissa Lineburg

Smile
Music: Janelle Monae
Dancers Reba Bowens, Heather Mielke

Vow
Music: BBC Concert Orchestra & Barry Wordsworth
Dancers Everett Johnson, Abby Pitchford

Ten Minute Intermission

Letter
Music: Tracy Chapman
Dancers Heather Mielke
In Video: Jay Kistler, Heather Mielke

Negative Space
Music: Maya Beiser
Dancers Reba Bowens, Morgan Crowder, Malcolme Rembert

Broken In
A Night In, Cozy Confrontation, Remote Location, Love Seat,
Music: Michael Riesman & Philip Glass Ensemble
Dancers Everett Johnson, Abby Pitchford

My Worst Enemy
Music: Ludovico Einavdi
Dialogue Danielle Arthur
Dancers Megan Friend*, Megan Hoeffner

Absence
Music: Maximilian Hecker
Dancers Malcolme Rembert
with Reba Bowens, Megan Hoeffner, Heather Mielke

Expressions
Music: Sigur Ros
Dancers Ensemble